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!e renewed interest in the subject of artworks,
artists, and patrons circulating throughout the Hispanic 
world has led to the construction of an art history that 
involves examining visual expressions and artistic rela-
tionships without adhering to a bilateral interpretive 
center-periphery paradigm. !is perspective allows us 
to look towards the most remote places and the smallest 
local areas as part of a complex network of connections, 
and these dynamics of interregional circuits still need to 
be explored." Recent studies of the Hispanic monarchy, 
such as those by José Martínez Millán and Manuel Riv-
ero Rodríguez, have questioned the idea that distance 
does not necessarily imply periphery and that di#erent 
processes of adaptability to this condition were carried 
out.$ In this sense, the emphasis placed on the assim-
ilation and adaptation of images of di#erent origins, 
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as well as the transit of materials and the .ow of ideas, 
reveals the dynamism, .exibility, and uninterrupted dis-
placement of those societies. Measuring the extension 
or propagation of art production in the main artistic 
centers, which alternated at di#erent rates, is as essential 
as weighing the coexistence of locally cra/ed artworks 
with those arriving from abroad, making a substan-
tive di#erence at the moment of looking at them.0 !e 
simultaneous commissions for the planning of artistic 
spaces in regional enclaves, such as those in Michoacán 
in the viceroyalty of New Spain, responded to di#er-
ent interests that included both the need for images of 
worship and ornamentation, as well as preferences for 
certain tastes and artistic qualities. In this way, a com-
plex visual culture was constituted from the interaction 
of artworks, artists, and patrons, which gave these urban 
centers a distinct pro1le from the equivalent metropoli-
tan centers.

In the case of Valladolid and Pátzcuaro, inter-
connected cities where powerful groups settled in 
Michoacán’s region during the centuries of Hispanic 
domination, the presence of a group of painters is 
known. !ese painters met the requirements of local 
corporations, especially those in religious groups, and 
individuals seeking to decorate their residences and 
domestic chapels. As is known, both cities vied for the 
control of the province’s capital status well into the 
eighteenth century. Since %2+', Valladolid retained the 
episcopal see and the civil power intermittently until 
the system of intendencies and sub-delegations was 
established in %(+(. Meanwhile, in Pátzcuaro, a/er the 
Indigenous and Spanish councils coexisted, only the 
Indigenous councils operated between %2(( and %,+) 
until a council composed of Spaniards was re-estab-
lished.3 !is dynamic, not devoid of tension, led to 
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important architectural constructions and the display of 
images on church walls. !ere the activity of painters of 
diverse ethnic origin developed, predominantly indig-
enous in the case of the lake city of Pátzcuaro. !eir 
artworks connected with those who came from other 
centers, such as Mexico City, Puebla, and 4uerétaro, to 
which they could not remain indi#erent. Some paint-
ers were even trained in these cities and passed on their 
knowledge to local apprentices. But this mobility fos-
tered not only exchanges but also the formation of a 
regional identity that was accentuated with the arrival 
of novelties that supported the production of the main 
centers.5

Pátzcuaro

!e artistic activity of Pátzcuaro has been
recorded since the sixteenth century. In %2)', in a decree 
from Viceroy Luis de Velasco on the exemption from 
personal service of natives who practiced their trade, the 
work of feather artists, painters, tailors, carpenters, sil-
versmiths, shoemakers, tanners, stonemasons, builders, 
jug-makers, lathe operators, blacksmiths, bird breeders, 
and haymakers are identi1ed.6 !is diversity of trades 
at relatively early dates suggests the proli1c activity of a 
city that in %2+' still maintained the status of an epis-
copal see and was emerging as the political center of 
the province. Apart from the collaboration that could 
have been generated among the artists, the prevalence 
of feather workers and painters stands out, as they led 
the list of artists and artisans in these and other simi-
lar documents. In %2)&, the same viceroy again ordered 
a list of the artists from Pátzcuaro and proposed that 
they be removed from any obligation of distribution 
as a way to ensure the continuity and spread of their 
knowledge and artistic training. Apparently, this order 
was not sustained over time because the references to 
featherwork and painting production in Pátzcuaro 
and its surroundings were signi1cantly reduced in the 
documentation of the seventeenth century. Regard-
ing the artworks that remain from this period, we can 
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cite the Tota Pulchra in the Church of Santiago Anga-
huan, signed by Francisco Antonio in %,-'.7 Although 
there is no biographical data on this painter, it is pos-
sible that he came from Pátzcuaro and responded to 
commissions by patrons in small nearby towns in the 
mountains. 

Wakako Yokoyama made a study on the painter 
Francisco Lorenzo, who lived in the lake area of Pátzc-
uaro at the end of the sixteenth century and was accused 
of adultery before the Pátzcuaro council. In this doc-
ument, he mentions that the members of the Santa 
Marta Hospital brotherhood, to which natives of the 
city attended, included nobles and tradespeople who 
had been granted exemption from paying tribute and 
personal service. However, Yokoyama points out that 
due to the demographic decline, the privilege enjoyed 
by indigenous nobles was restricted to an increasingly 
limited group. Consequently, some caciques began a 
legal 1ght to preserve their old rights by using their 
status as o8cers.9 Although to a lesser extent, it seems 
that these types of requests continued in the eighteenth 
century beyond the lake city of Pátzcuaro, as shown in 
the case of assembler Sebastián de la Cerda (%(''-2,), 
active in Valladolid of Michoacán. In %(*,, the art-
ist sent a petition through a representative to Viceroy 
Pedro de Cebrián y Agustín, the Count of Fuenclara. 
He requested for his recognition as a cacique Indian 
to enforce his exemption from paying tribute and per-
sonal service.: What seemed to be a distant and resolved 
matter at the end of the sixteenth century, arose again 
in the middle of the eighteenth century in an urban 
center where families from the lake city of Pátzcuaro 
arrived.

In %(,*, the Capuchin Fray Francisco de Ajofrín 
(%(%)-+)) traveled around the province of Michoacán 
and wrote in his diary what caught his attention on his 
trip. Among his comments on Pátzcuaro, he mentioned 
that the natives had forgotten the practice of “feather 
painting,” of which he saw some “of great beauty and 
luster,” but they kept painting on “lacquered or polished 
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trays (bateas).” !e Toledan priest highlighted the pres-
tige of a painter named José Manuel de la Cerda (%(%)-
(*), who at that time completed a dozen large ash wood 
trays for María Josefa de Acuña y Prado, Marchioness 
of Cruillas."; Perhaps the only piece that has survived 
from this important commission is the well-known 
batea in the Museo de America in Madrid, which dis-
plays the signature of the mentioned artist and a coat of 
arms in which the arms of the Marchioness and her hus-
band, Viceroy Joaquín de Montserrat, appear mixed."" In 
addition to the unusual theme in the scenes surround-
ing the heraldry, which are apparently a military scene, 
the Asian inspiration of some motifs becomes visible. 
!ese designs were perhaps inspired by art objects that
circulated to Pátzcuaro from the Manila Galleon trade
route and European treatises such as John Stalker and
George Parker’s %,++ A Treatise of Japaning and Varnish-
ing."$ Due to the artistic qualities of his trays (bateas), as
well as other lacquered furniture, the artist cited by Fray
Ajofrín joined an art circuit in Pátzcuaro that was acti-
vated by a practice of transatlantic collecting and inter-
national exchanges.
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!ere is no doubt that the Cerda’s had certain
prestige in the region. Juan de la Cerda (%,),-%(,(), 
another member of the Patzcuarense family, painted a 
triple portrait in which two Michoacán bishops, Juan 
José de Escalona (%,((-%(-() and Francisco Pablo Matos 
Coronado (%,)(-%(**), appear next to the famous 
bishop of Puebla, Juan de Palafox y Mendoza (%,''-
2)) (1g. %). !is painting was located in the sacristy of
the chapel of the Hospital de San Francisco de Pátzcua-
ro."0 It was commissioned by a native of Navarra, Spain,
Diego de Iturria (d. %(2,), who belonged to a family
linked to the local authority in Michoacán. !e image
embodies episcopal power and represents an alter-
native model of the o8cial portrait displayed in the
chambers of the ecclesiastical elites. !e half 1gures of
the e8gies appear behind a table on which the miters
lie, alluding to their respective diocesan administra-
tions. !e inscriptions written on the dark background
inform the identity and cursus honorum, or sequential
order of o8ces held by each one of them. Even though
their lives did not coincide, these individuals share the
same space and appear at the same time through the
1ction of the painting."3 !e presence of this image in

%-.  !e Hospital de San Francisco was founded in the sixteenth century 
in the likeness of the Hospital de Santa Marta devised by Bishop Vasco de 
4uiroga. It was attended by Natives, and in its chapel, the Franciscans taught 
doctrine and administered sacraments. Gabriel Silva Mandujano, La casa bar-
roca de Pátzcuaro (Morelia: Gobierno del Estado de Michoacán, Universidad 
Michoacana de San Nicolás de Hidalgo, &''2), *,.

%*.  Although the deterioration of the painting prevents a straightfor-
ward reading of the signature, in the catalog of the monuments of the lake 
area, made in %)+,, the authorship of  Juan de la Cerda is indicated. Esperanza 

Figure %. Juan de la Cerda, Juan José de Escalona, Juan de Palafox and Francisco Pablo Matos Coronado, eighteenth century, oil on canvas, -- %/%, 
x (&< in. (+* x %+* cm). Temple of the Hospital of San Francisco, Patzcuaro, Michoacán, Mexico (photograph by the author)
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the Franciscan chapel may have functioned in a simi-
lar way to the canvas installed over the entrance door 
to the sacristy of the Sanctuary of Our Lady of Guada-
lupe, in the town of Tepeyac, which brought together 
the archbishops Juan de Zumárraga (%*,+-%2*+), Fran-
cisco de Aguiar y Seixas (%,-&-)+), and Juan de Ortega 
y Montañés (%,&(-%('+). According to Nelly Sigaut, 
the three prelates were deeply related to the Guada-
lupan history: the 1rst prelate as a witness to the Mar-
ian devotion and the other two prelates as promoters of 
the construction of the new temple."5 Undoubtedly, the 
image in Pátzcuaro suggests a reference to the episcopate 
but also declares a statement on the causes of beati1ca-
tion initiated by the “venerable” Palafox and Escalona, 
particularly the processes endorsed in the bishopric of 
Michoacán.

!e inscription corresponding to Bishop Matos
o#ers information that points to the origin of the can-
vas. It is stated that in December %(*%, the prelate from
the Canary Islands spent 1/een days in the house of
Diego de Iturria, where he celebrated the mass and
imparted the sacrament of con1rmation. !e owner was
originally from the Spanish town of Lezaca in Navarra,
and he arrived in Pátzcuaro at the end of the seventeenth
century, where he married Antonia de Izaguirre, widow
of the mayor Juan Francisco Marmolejo, who was the
daughter of the Basque-born councilor José de Izagu-
irre and Luisa de Soria Velázquez Villarroel, sister of
the 1rst Marquis of Villahermosa de Alfaro. !e patron
Diego de Iturria was an important merchant, owner of
the Hacienda de Charahuen, concessionaire of the San
Bartolome copper mine located in Inguarán, and later
councilor and mayor of the Pátzcuaro City Council."6

Clearly, Bishop Matos arrived at the house of a family
linked to the local authority, a place that, incidentally,
had an oratory equipped with an altarpiece decorated
with more than twenty paintings sheets and various lux-
ury objects. Moreover, the chapel was decorated with
portraits of bishops, according to the inventory drawn
up in %(,2."7 It is possible that the triple portrait may be
one of the paintings at Diego de Iturria’s house, paint-
ings that could have arrived at the Hospital’s chapel as a
donation a/er the descendants of the prestigious family

Ramírez, Catálogo de monumentos y sitios de Pátzcuaro y región lacustre, vol. % 
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sold the property. !e annotation on the canvas works 
as an indication of its former location, without ceasing 
to witness a speci1c event, but it is linked to the repu-
tation of an individual from the kingdom of Navarra, 
which was the home of Bishop Palafox himself. On 
the other hand, the canvas alludes to the link between 
patrons and local painters in the creation of complex 
images, which in this case was related to the portrait 
genre.

Valladolid in Michoacán

Although the operation of a legally organized 
painters’ guild in Valladolid has not been con1rmed, 
there is a register of assignments from the City Coun-
cil to force artisans to participate in festivities and a 
swearing in ceremony beginning in the 1nal decades of 
the seventeenth century. In %,+', for example, “mas-
ters and apprentices of all trades: tailors, shoemakers, 
carpenters, blacksmiths, stonemasons, builders, hat-
makers, and candle makers” were summoned to par-
ticipate in the festivity dedicated to Saint Joseph. !is 
festival celebrating the Spanish monarchy and a Cedula 
Real was declared by Carlos II in %,(+, and its immedi-
ate revocation was ignored in New Spain by the Vice-
roy Archbishop Fray Payo Enríquez de Ribera."9 In %(&&, 
the invitation to participate in the festival was reiter-
ated to celebrate the marriage of the Prince of Asturias 
with the Princess of Montpensier. On this occasion, the 
list of artists’ trades increased considerably: silversmiths, 
carpenters, carriage builders, gilders, tailors, stonema-
sons, musicians, barbers, blacksmiths, textile workers, 
dyers, hatmakers, shoemakers, candlemakers, confec-
tioners, water carriers, and rocketeers.": Even though 
painters are not listed  in the documents above, their 
presence is con1rmed through the writings of appren-
tices arranged in the same years by a practice that con-
tinued to exist on both sides of the Atlantic. !is series 

%+.  !e patronage of Saint Joseph was revoked in order to not a#ect 
that of Santiago over the monarchy. However, in New Spain the cult was 
intensi1ed in several places, including Michoacán, Puebla, Nueva Galicia 
and Mexico City. Jorge Luis Merlo Solorio, “Sermones de algarabía. Gestión 
de identidad a los pies de san José,” in Reminiscencias novohispanas (Mexico 
City: Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, &'%2), %+%-%)2. Archivo 
Histórico del Ayuntamiento de Morelia, Gobierno, box %, 1le %2B, “Auto para 
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of writings allow us to infer the transmission of knowl-
edge, even though little is said about the operation of 
the workshops beyond the commitments that the paint-
ers acquired regarding the house, clothing, and support 
of the apprentices.

Indeed, the episcopal see gave rise to a signi1cant 
number of artistic business ventures in response to the 
interests of the ecclesiastical hierarchy. !is movement 
led to purchases, commissions, and donations to the ser-
vice of the Cathedral church and other sacred precincts 
protected by the high clergy. From the patrons’ point 
of view, we can think of the case of the Cadiz native 
bishop: Felipe Ignacio de Trujillo y Guerrero (%,2&-
%(&%), a potentially important client for both paint-
ers and other artists active in the city at his arrival in 
the second decade of the eighteenth century. With the 
arrival of Trujillo, a period of apostolic administration 
began in Valladolid, governed by a prelate without expe-
rience in the administration of overseas territories. On 
his behalf, Nicolás de Soria Villaroel, the capitular of 
patzcuarense origin, took possession of the bishopric by 
the end of %(%%.$; !e new prelate had developed a stable 
career between Spain and Italy before he arrived in the 
Indies. According to the investigation of Javier Barri-
entos, he entered the Colegio Mayor de San Bartolomé 
el Viejo at the University of Salamanca. A/er graduat-
ing with a Baccalaureate in Canons (%,(*), he went to 
the University of Seville at the Colegio Mayor de Santa 
María de Jesús (%,(,). Two years later, he obtained the 
degrees of bachelor and doctor in the same faculty, of 
which he would be elected rector in %,+%. While he was 
reading lectures, he served in the prosecutor’s o8ce of 
the Audiencia de la Contratación, an o8ce in which he 
remained for years. Shortly a/erward, he entered the 
inquisitorial career as prosecutor and inquisitor of the 
Tribunal of the Holy O8ce of Barcelona (%,+*), from 
which he would emerge as the oldest inquisitor of the 
Kingdom of Sicily (%,++). In Palermo, he also served as 
judge of the Order of Malta and was in charge of the 
Abbey of Santa María de Terrana while serving as a con-
sultant to the Viceroy of Sicily.$" According to Antonio 
Álvarez-Ossorio, Trujillo knew Sicilian political life in 
depth, as he had been appointed Spanish regent for Sic-
ily in %('+ a/er serving as a prosecutor for the Council 
of Italy.$$ He was still serving as regent in %(%% when he 

&'.  Archivo del Cabildo Catedral de Morelia (ACCM), Chapter Min-
utes, vol. %2, cabildo November *th, %(%%, fs. %,(-,+.

&%.  Javier Barrientos Grandon, “Felipe Ignacio de Trujillo y Guer-
rero,” Diccionario Biográ%co español, http://dbe.rah.es/biogra1as/,-*&-/
felipe-ignacio-de-trujillo-y-guerrero. 

&&.  Antonio Álvarez-Ossorio, “¿El 1nal de la Sicilia española?: 1delidad, 

was appointed to govern the bishopric of Michoacán in 
New Spain.

Trujillo’s exceptional Mediterranean jour-
ney, his visual references, as well as his closeness to the 
Crown of Spain, which was linked politically to Naples 
and Sicily, in.uenced his management of the Micho-
acán diocese. Trujillo determined to a great extent the 
direction of the ornamentation of the main church, 
equipped with new works and assets that, as a result 
of his possessions, became part of the cathedral’s trea-
sure. During his stay in Valladolid,$0 the bishop was 
aware of the process of construction of the main altar 
since he knew the artistic horizon of New Spain a/er 
being in the cathedrals of Puebla – where he was con-
secrated as a bishop in %(%* – and Mexico City – in his 
journey towards his see in Michoacán and during the 
inauguration of Archbishop José Lanciego y Eguilaz.$3 
!e image of Trujillo also marked a turning point in
the formation of the cathedral’s episcopal gallery since
it seems that he personally appealed to Juan Rodríguez
Juárez (%,(2-%(&+) for the creation of his portrait (1g.
&).

Certainly, the quality of the painting points to 
the brush of the youngest son of Antonio Rodríguez, 
skilled in capturing the countenance of the model and 
the subtle expressiveness of the hands, as well as the 
thorough use of shadows, pleats, and folds of the fab-
ric’s clothing. !e posture of the model, with the right 
hand raised and the other holding the black cap, resem-
bles the portrait of Archbishop Lanciego housed at the 
Denver Art Museum. !e similarity of the cappa magna 
worn by both prelates, especially its fall and opening, as 
well as the structure of the hands, allow us to think that 

familia y venalidad bajo el virrey marqués de los Balbases (%('(-%(%-),” in 
La pérdida de Europa. La guerra de sucesión por la monarquía de España, 
ed. Antonio Álvarez-Ossorio, Bernardo J. García García, and Virginia León 
(Madrid: Fundación Carlos de Amberes, &''(), +(+.

&-.  Cambiaso y Verdes, a Cadiz historian, believes that Trujillo “was 
of such a compassionate nature and magnanimous spirit that he captivated 
the will of his diocesans. He built the pantheon [high altar] of that cathe-
dral [Michoacan] and solemnly dedicated it, pronouncing an erudite sermon, 
proper to his talent and energy. He sancti1ed his bishopric for nine years, rul-
ing it with particular success, and died in its capital with great edi1cation and 
compassion of everyone in the year %(&', at the age of sixty-eight.” Nicolás 
María de Cambiaso y Verdes, Memorias para la biografía y la bibliografía de 
la isla de Cádiz, vol. I (Madrid: Impr. Don León Amarita, %+&)), %2%-2&. !e 
Carmelite Fray Juan de la Anunciación (%,)%-%(,*) composed a praise ded-
icated to the bishop on the occasion of his birthday, which explains the cha-
risma that the prelate aroused among the religious orders of the diocese. See: 
Dalmacio Rodríguez Hernández, “Dos loas novohispanas para la represent-
ación de El escondido y la tapada de Pedro Calderón de la Barca,” Vanderbilt 
e-Journal of Luso-Hispanic Studies ) (&'%-): %*(-%2+. 

&*.  ACCM, Chapter Minutes, vol. %,, cabildo October %st, %(%*, f. ,2. 
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it is the same brush. Above all, it is possible to recognize 
in the portrait Trujillo as an individual and not only his 
title and investiture.$5 !e time Trujillo spent in Mexico 
City was used to get acquainted with the painters who 
worked for the clergy of the cathedral. !e bishop likely 
commissioned Juan Rodriguez Juárez, recognized at the 
time as one of the best portraitists, to paint this canvas 
that he would take back to his see to place it in the chap-
ter hall to substitute the one the cabildo had commis-
sioned during his reception. 

Once the belongings of Bishop Trujillo were 
inventoried a/er his death, it was determined that some 
paintings would be placed in the sacristy and that the 

&2.  Trujillo presided in the Cathedral of Mexico City together with the 
bishops of Guadalajara, Fray Manuel de Mimbela, and of Oaxaca, Fray Ángel 
Maldonado, the inauguration of Archbishop Lanciego. Documentos para la 
historia de México, vol. *, (Mexico City: Impr. F. Escalante y Cia. Calle de 
Cadena %-, %+22), ,%; Michael Brown, “La imagen de un imperio,” in Pintura 
de los reinos. Identidades compartidas, vol. * (Mexico City: Fomento Cultural 
Banamex, &'')), %*((. 

side of his oratory would be installed in the cabildo.$6 
Although they seemed to have been placed provision-
ally, many of the objects remained there until the reform 
undertaken at the end of the eighteenth century. !e 
possessions he le/ were highly valued because instead of 
selling them as it was usually done, the cabildo decided 
to place them in the chapterhouse spaces, places of 
restricted access that contained some of the most valu-
able works of the cathedral. Among the ivories, pieces 
of ebony and tortoiseshell, reliquaries, ornaments, vases, 
crosses, jewelry, and paintings that constituted the pos-
sessions of Trujillo, the 1gure of the Virgin Mary stands 
out. !e Marian devotion of the prelate was focused 
on titles of di#erent origins since he had images that 
represented Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception 
and Our Lady of Sorrows, widely known in the His-
panic monarchy. Other local devotions in his posses-
sion included Our Lady of Guadalupe and Our Lady 
of Health, the latter in a painting of feathers, a work 
of the land that the Cadiz native surely appreciated for 
having broadened both his taste and his personal devo-
tion.$7 Certainly, the Italian devotions could not be 
absent: !e Virgen del Popolo and Our Lady of Trap-
ana. !e latter is related to the sculpture located in the 
Sanctuary of the Annunziata in the port of Trapani, 
which Bishop Palafox le/ a painted version of the sculp-
ture in Puebla. !e prelate was able to see it there in 
%(%* during his consecration, and being familiar with 
the image, he asked the painter José Rodríguez Carnero 
(%,*)-%(&2) for a copy to take to Valladolid.$9 !e deci-
sion to place this painting in the meeting room may be 
due to the bond that united the devotion with Bishop 
Palafox, a fact known since the seventeenth century by 
some members of the clergy from that city, as well as by 
the canons who were natives of Puebla and arrived at the 
Diocese of Michoacán and formed a solid group who 
were interested in the cause of Palafoxian canonization.$: 
!ere is no doubt that the production of painters active
in Puebla was appreciated by the clergy of Valladolid
and that the presence of a painting signed by Carnero

&,.  Cathedrals in the Indies had managed to retain by royal concession 
the rents of his possessions and vacancies instead of sending them to the Holy 
See. Óscar Mazín, El cabildo catedral de Valladolid de Michoacán (Zamora: El 
Colegio de Michoacán, %)),), &+'.

&(.  On the subject see: Luisa Elena Alcalá, “Reinventing the Devo-
tional Image: Seventeenth-Century Feather Paintings,” in Images Take Flight. 
Feather Art in Mexico and Europe. !'##-!"##, ed. Alessandra Russo, Ger-
hard Wolf, Diane Fane (Trento, Italy: Kunsthistorisches Institut in Florenz, 
Max-Planck-Institut, Hirmer Verlag GmbH, &'%2), -+(-*'2.

&+.  ACCM, Chapter Minutes, vol. %(, cabildo March ,th, %(&%, f. %)*.  
&).  Nelly Sigaut, “Los distintos signi1cados de una imagen. Nuestra 

Señora de Trapana y el obispo Palafox,” in El imperio de lo visual, %,--&%+.

Figure &. Juan Rodríguez Juárez (attributed), Felipe Ignacio de Trujillo y 
Guerrero, eighteenth century, oil on canvas ((= x **> in. (%), x %%& cm). 
Morelia Cathedral, Michoacán, Mexico (photograph by the author)
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contributed to the visual display of a chamber full of 
paint.

!e bishop not only encouraged indoor devo-
tions but also extended his worship towards all believ-
ers. A devotion that the prelate transmitted to his see 
was that of Saint Rosalia of Palermo, a sacred 1gure who 
in the seventeenth century was proclaimed as a protec-
tor against plagues and earthquakes a/er her remains 
were found in a cave on Mount Pellegrino. As the patron 
saint of Sicily, she represented more than a personal 
devotion for the prelate. She linked him to a territory 
that he fully identi1ed, and during his prelacy, he had 
been separated from the domains of the monarchy. It is 
not a coincidence that one of the images of the saint was 
made of coral. !ese types of pieces, to which apotropaic 
functions were attributed, were surely brought from the 
Mediterranean since the most proli1c coral reefs were 
located in the Gulf of Naples and on the coasts of Sic-
ily.0; Another devotion that Trujillo promoted in Vall-
adolid was that of the French Jesuit Saint John Francis 
Regis. He informed the city council of his beati1cation 
in %(%(, which was celebrated with a procession in the 
city.0" It is also important to note that shortly a/er he 
arrived in Valladolid, it was decided to promote the 1g-
ure of sainthood of the Roman ponti# Pio V (%2,,-(&) 
in accordance with the instructions of Clement XI.0$ 
It cannot be assured that Trujillo personally brought 
images of Pius V to New Spain, although in %(%%, when 
the prelate embarked to the Indies, the canonization 
process was in full swing.

Conclusion

Although the pictorial activity in the province 
of Michoacán during the viceregal era was not as pro-
li1c as the one in Mexico or Puebla, its study reveals a 
point of convergence of people and objects that led to 
the formation of speci1c artistic spaces. Evidently, the 
painters who worked there became part of the local 
artisans because of the need to be associated with the 
work of others and for having contact with potential 
patrons.00 Indeed, the convergence of artists and patrons 
favored the creation of groups that moved in di#erent 

-'.  Bernard Doumerc, “Le corail, production et circulation d´un pro-
duit de luxe à la 1n du Moyen Âge,” in Mercados del lujo, mercados del arte. 
El gusto de las elites mediterráneas en los siglos XIV y XV, ed. Sophie Brouquet 
and Juan V. García Marsilla (Valencia: Universitat de València, &'%2), *',.

-%.  ACCM, Chapter Minutes, vol. %,, cabildo September &(th, %(%(, 
&,+-&,+v.

-&.  ACCM, Chapter Minutes, vol. %2, cabildo June &%st, %(%&, f. &%&.
--.  Kubler, La con%guración del tiempo, %+'.

directions, including the consolidation of traditions and 
the incorporation of novelties. !e paintings that came 
from abroad played an essential role in this dynamic. 
!ose paintings came through the channels de1ned by
the circuits that connected the main centers with smaller
ones but perhaps had a more signi1cant in.uence on
local production. Further the investigation of the ways
that these components engaged in dialogues remains
pending.

!e pictorial works that were acquired, beyond
their possible in.uence on the execution of other art-
works, could respond to the values and functions of dif-
ferent kinds of art. According to Roger Chartier, “the 
di#usion of ideas cannot be considered a simple impo-
sition: receptions are always appropriations that trans-
form, reformulate, and exceed what they receive.”03 
Changes can come and go, but they can also take place 
over periods of time. For this reason, it is important to 
consider the recipients of the artworks and the possible 
simultaneous reception of images by the diverse public 
who saw them. In the territories of the Hispanic mon-
archy, the spirit of commissioning important contem-
porary artworks was promoted by individuals from the 
ecclesiastical sphere, those who, due to their training 
and mobility, contributed to strengthening artistic pro-
duction decisively.05 !e cathedral clergy of Valladolid 
was not the exception since individuals from interna-
tional places and positions were integrated into its ranks. 
!anks to their tenacity, an interactive system for cre-
ating images was created between pre-existing elements
and recently manufactured productions, which gen-
erated a complex visual capital in these spaces. On the
other hand, we must not forget the active participation
in religious life and patronage exercised by the laity, such
as the members of the Pátzcuaro elite, who also sought
to acquire the works of renowned artists and support
regional artistic production by carrying out commissions
with local painters.

-*.  Roger Chartier, Espacio público, crítica y desacralización en el siglo 
XVIII (Barcelona: Gedisa, &''-), -&.

-2.  Peter Cherry, “Seventeenth-Century Spanish Taste,” Collections of 
Paintings in Madrid, !(#!-!")), Documents for the History of Collecting. 
Spanish Inventories % (Los Angeles: !e Provenance Index of the Getty Infor-
mation Institute, %))(), ).
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